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DOUBLE DECK THE HALLS
“Granny—” That was all I heard.
I turned off the Bewitched, because I couldn’t hear two things
at once. I could barely hear one thing at once. “What, honey?”
“Granny, I need a little help.”
It was my granddaughter Davis, rounding the corner, then
filling the door holding her twin girls, one on each hip. They were
dressed up like Christmas cherubs in white taffeta dresses, little
white slippers, and halos on their heads. The cutest things I’d ever
seen in my life. They were good babies too—good sleepers. A year
and a half old, fat and happy, and they could run like the dickens.
They looked just like their daddy, golden hair and eyes as blue as
robin eggs. Davis was going to have to keep going if she wanted one
that looked like her, petite and redheaded. She said they were done
because she was afraid she’d have triplets and they’d be boys.
I just had the one, my son, Samuel. He was Davis’s daddy.
I figured I couldn’t do any better than him so I stopped.
And if he’d been the handfuls my great-granddaughters were, I
wouldn’t have been there. I’d have lived my life out in the looney
bin. While Davis didn’t think a thing of it. She took to twins as well
as I’d seen anyone take to two at once in my seventy-seven years. I
remember Gladys Miller, long gone now, had twin boys when we
were young, and the only words out of her mouth until those boys
got drafted were, “Take one.”
One of my great-granddaughters—I couldn’t tell them apart
for love nor money; I called them both Sugar—pulled her halo off
her head and was trying to put it on Davis’s. Davis peeked around
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it. “Granny, Bianca’s not here yet.”
“So?” That Bianca, don’t get me started. I never could decide if
Davis worked for Bianca, or they were girlfriends, or if Bianca was
just Davis’s cross to bear. I knew this: Bianca was the most spoiled
rotten lazy excuse for a woman I’d ever seen in my life. Hoity-toity.
And you want to talk about a whiner? From the minute her feet hit
the floor until she laid her head down at night. “Honey,” I said.
“Leave well enough alone.”
“I can’t, Granny. Santa’s waiting.”
Those babies heard “Santa” and dropped their baby chins,
saying, “Ho ho ho.”
I said, “I thought you sent the elf upstairs to get her.”
“I did,” Davis said. “An hour ago. He’s not back, she’s not here,
and Santa needs to—” she winked at me “—get back to his
workshop.”
Sugar and Sugar said, “Ho ho ho.”
It was picture day. The babies were having their picture made
with Santa, and that Bianca, who had a little boy, refused to go get
in line at the mall like everyone else, so she made Santa come to
her. Except she didn’t want the North Pole mess at her house, so
here comes Santa Claus to Davis’s house.
Neither one of them lived in a house, not Davis or that Bianca.
They lived in mansions above a hotel above a casino. The Bellissimo
Casino, in Biloxi, Mississippi. Bianca’s husband owned the casino,
that’s why they lived there. Davis’s husband was the boss of the
casino, and that’s why they lived there. I was visiting, and I just
wished I lived there. I was there for a holiday vacation with my
Davis, her husband Bradley—what a looker—and my greatgranddaughters, Sugar and Sugar. At my age, every Christmas was
a gift. There was no better way to open it than with family. And I
felt like the luckiest woman alive to have family who lived at a
casino.
The decorations were out of this world.
There was enough garland to stretch to the moon and back,
wreaths as big as Dallas, carolers in Victorian costumes, sleighs
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spilling over with wrapped gifts, and more Christmas trees than slot
machines. Beautiful music sang out from every corner and even in
the elevators: new upbeat Christmas songs, classics and hymns,
and beautiful instrumentals. The whole place smelled like pine
trees and spiced eggnog.
The day before, Davis and I took Sugar and Sugar downstairs
to see the life-sized snowman village around an indoor ice-skating
rink, then we went to the life-sized gingerbread house you could
walk through. It had a little gingerbread parlor, little gingerbread
kitchen, and little gingerbread bunk beds with little gingerbread
children sleeping under little gingerbread blankets. Davis and I had
front-row tickets for the Rockettes Christmas Spectacular show in
the casino theater that night, which would be right after I played in
the first round of the Winter Wonderland Senior Slot Tournament.
I won four hundred dollars in the Santa’s Helper Senior
Tournament the year before. Saved half of it for this year. And here
I was. With my two hundred dollars. Itching to get to the
tournament and see who all made it back. The theme was The Nice
List.
I was hoping my name would be on it.
And that would be Dorothy May Randal Way Johnson Morton
Bunker.
Born, raised, and plan to be laid to rest in Pine Apple,
Alabama, I’ve never been divorced in my life. All those names were
from the husbands who’d died on me. Not my last one, Cyril, who
was too ornery to die, which was one of the reasons I left him home
when I came to see Davis. The other reason was Cyril moved like
cold molasses. I told him all the time, “Cyril, come on already,
you’re cramping my style.” He’d say, “Dee, you and style parted
ways half a century ago.”
You see what I mean about ornery?
And I had style coming out of my ears. I found a line of jogging
suits at the Macy’s that ran the gamut from wash-and-wear
leisurely, like for going to the market or resting at home, to no-iron
designer knit, like for church, going out on the town, or visiting my
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granddaughter in Biloxi. My suits had plenty of pockets, and I kept
them full, because when I started wearing the jogging suits, I gave
up pocketbooks. I thought, why do I need a pocketbook when I
have all these pockets in my jogging suits? I was tired of keeping up
with my pocketbook. Where’d I put my pocketbook? Has anyone
seen my pocketbook? I can’t find my pocketbook.
Life was too short.
That day I was wearing my red knit jogging suit with a
handstitched Rudolph across the back. Brand new from the
January before when it was on clearance. Did Cyril compliment me
on my new suit? No. He said, “Dee, you’re going to blind someone.
Turn that reindeer’s nose off.”
My jogging suit had a battery in one of the front pockets no
bigger than a minute that operated Rudolph’s nose, and Cyril was a
stick in the mud. I wound up married to his stick-in-the-mud butt
because the rest of my husbands, like I said, were dead and gone.
The only one I missed was my first husband, Quinton, the father of
my Samuel. I loved that man with all my heart. He was my only
husband, out of all of them, who danced with me. Sometimes
Quinton and I would dance to no music for no reason. One time we
danced in the rain. Raining cats and dogs. We danced and danced.
Quinton had a heart attack at the kitchen table.
We were having stuffed bell peppers with boiled cabbage for
supper. He fell over dead in his plate one bite in. My second
husband choked to death on a catfish bone at the same table.
Caught it that morning, died on it that evening. My third husband
electrocuted himself working on the toaster because it wouldn’t
leggo his Eggo. He had that thing in a million pieces. I said, “Morty,
I hear something sizzling.” The last words that man ever spoke
were, “Are you making bacon?” Guess where he was? The kitchen
table. After I buried him, I chopped up the table that took three
husbands from me and used it for firewood. Me and Cyril eat on TV
trays. They say most home accidents happen in the bathtub and I’m
here to tell, they happen at the kitchen table.
Some women don’t have good husband luck and that’s all
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there was to it. I was one of them. I was beginning to think my
Davis was following in my footsteps until she married her Bradley. I
know it’s hard to image a big strong man being pretty, but that
Bradley Cole, with his broad shoulders and square jaw, was pretty
man. He reminded me of Robert Redford. Pretty. And that Bradley
made pretty babies. Who were singing “Jingle Bells” in Davis’s ears.
One sang “jingle” while the other sang “bells.” This was at the same
time. Davis just talked right over it.
“Granny, would you mind going upstairs to see what’s keeping
Bianca?”
She went on to tell me Sugar and Sugar were done. They’d
already gone three rounds with Santa: one in their smocked
Christmas dresses, another in their candy-cane costumes, and
they’d just finished their angel pictures. Davis said the only way
they’d sit on Santa’s lap again would be if she filled it with P-U-P-PI-E-S first. It was Bianca’s little boy’s turn. Davis didn’t have time
to go upstairs and light a fire under Bianca, because she’d promised
Sugar and Sugar I-C-E C-R-E-A-M in their daddy’s office
downstairs.
Sugar and Sugar said, “Daddy! Daddy! Daddy!”
Davis was about to say something else when one of the Sugars
broke free, slid down her leg, and took off hollering for her daddy.
Davis and Sugar Two went flying after her. From the hall I heard,
“Please—” something something something “—snow is melting—”
something something something “—Granny!”
I got the gist of it. Scare up Her Highness.
I checked to make sure my walking shoes were on good and
snug, patted my face to make sure my trifocals were on it, then
checked my pockets for my pills, my telephone, and my Juicy Fruit
chewing gum. I had all that and more. I was set. I’d go get Mrs.
High Horse for Davis. I had two hours before the Winter
Wonderland tournament, and I’d been ready for three.
I’d only been to Bianca’s house a few times and didn’t stay
long any of them, so I don’t remember much about it except where
it was. Davis had an elevator in her front room that only went
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upstairs to Bianca’s. It would hold about five people, so I had plenty
of room. It took one ding to get there.
Right off, I ran into a man in a tuxedo with the reddest lips I’d
ever seen in my life. Looked like he was wearing lipstick. He should
probably dab some witch hazel on those lips. It’d sting for a minute,
but it’d take that red out too. He stood between me and the rest of
Bianca’s house and said, “May I help you?”
I said, “I’m Dorothy, but you can call me Granny Dee because
everyone else does.”
Red Lips said, “Are you a guest of Mrs. Cole’s?”
“You mean Davis? She’s my granddaughter,” I said. “She sent
me up here to get Bianca. It’s time for her baby to have his picture
made with Santa Claus.”
Red Lips said, “Madame Sanders isn’t awake.”
“It’s almost noon,” I told him. “There’s snow melting all over
Davis’s dining room. Wake Madame up.”
Red Lips shook his head back and forth. “No ma’am. I will
not.”
“Well, I will.” I pushed up the sleeves on my jogging suit
jacket. “Which way?”
He blocked me, explaining what he called House Rules. When
Madame was ready, she called for her coffee service. Some days it
was eight o’clock in the morning, other days it wasn’t ’til four in the
afternoon. Until she called, regardless of what might be on her
schedule, she was not to be disturbed. According to him, Madame
hadn’t called.
Ten minutes gone, Red Lips explaining all this to me.
When he finished, I said, “Which way, Mister?”
That’s one thing about getting old. You find your nerve.
“Ma’am—”
Me and my nerve marched right past him.
“—at your own risk.” That was all I heard.
About a mile later, asking everyone I passed where the queen
of the castle was, them pointing me here and there, I found Bianca’s
door. I gave it a few pounds with the side of my fist. “Bianca? You in
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there?”
She didn’t answer.
“Bianca?”
I tried to count to ten, but I only made it to four.
“Bianca! Santa Claus is coming to town!”
By then I had an audience. Red Lips, a young dark-skinned girl
in a business suit, a woman in a starched white maid’s dress
holding a serving tray full of silver and a long-stemmed white rose,
and a tall young man wearing exercising clothes were all huddled at
the end of the hall watching me.
The girl in the business suit said, “Ma’am, seriously, you
shouldn’t bother Mrs. Sanders.”
“Oh, poo,” I said. “Do you young people realize she puts her
pants on just like you do?”
They blinked at each other.
The maid with the coffee tray spoke up. “Mrs. Sanders has a
wardrobe assistant.”
“Who puts her pants on her?” I gave the door another whack.
“Bianca! I’m coming in!” I marched right through that door and left
those fraidy cats in the hall.
I stepped into a white living room. Everything pure white.
There were lots of white seats, a white fireplace, white bookshelves
lined with white books, and a Christmas tree made entirely of white
poinsettias.
I needed my clip-on shades.
These people had more money than the bank.
“Bianca!”
She didn’t answer.
There was an open door across the room. From where I was, I
could make out a big white Princess and the Pea canopy bed with
sheer white curtains flowing from the top all the way around it.
That was one big bed.
Cyril and I slept in twin beds. Like Lucy and Ricky. And let me
tell you something—Cyril Bunker was no Ricky Ricardo.
I walked across the white carpet and stuck my head in the
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bedroom door. “Bianca?” Her bedroom was white too. Everything
white as the driven snow.
She wasn’t in the bed. No one was in the bed.
Where in the world was she?
I looked around.
I found her.
She was on the other side of the bed. All the way across the
room, past a white desk, were two white chairs as big as thrones.
Bianca was in one of them.
I could barely see her blonde head—that chair swallowed her
whole—and what I could see didn’t look so good. Her face was
whiter than the chair. Her eyes were wild, wide open, and darting
around. And she had something across her face.
“Bianca? What’s the matter with you?”
None of her was moving. She was stiff as a board except for
her wild eyes. And when I made it to the first bedpost I could see
the something in her mouth was a scarf, silk, I think. It was white
too, tied tight across her mouth and behind her head.
What in the wide world?
I made it to the next bedpost. That’s when I saw it. There were
four shiny red bricks held together with green wires covering
Bianca’s middle. I knew what I was looking at. I’d seen the Get
Smart.
Bianca had a bomb on her.
I swung my head around when I heard a squeaky voice from
behind.
It was the Christmas elf. On Bianca’s TV. The squirrely-looking
skinny little man dressed in a Shamrock green suit with red cuffs
and a thick red belt who’d been smiling for the camera with Sugar
and Sugar. The elf Davis sent to get Bianca.
He got her.
He said, “Have a seat, old lady.”
He got me too.
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What we had here was a pickle.
I’d been in pickles before. You can’t live seventy-six pickle-free
years. Most people don’t live twenty pickle-free years.
Once I stole a truck and got in a high-speed chase with the
police.
Like O.J. Simpson.
I’d walked across the street to my cousin June Carol the
Crier’s—she cried all the time over nothing; she’d cry over a bruised
banana—to see her new drapes. June Carol was married to Soup
Stringer, who was rotten to his bones and wasn’t worth wasting the
bullet it’d take to shoot him. June Carol never should’ve married
Soup. He was from Georgia, around Atlanta.
June Carol had saved up her Green Stamps for a year to buy
new drapes for her sitting room, and the day she hung them up,
Soup came in the door after his shift at the paper plant and ripped
them down. Said he didn’t give her permission to use the Green
Stamps on drapes. The way I saw it, they were June Carol’s Green
Stamps to do with what she pleased. She was the one who saved
them up. She was the one who did all that licking. She was the one
who’d pasted them in the books. Soup didn’t see it that way. He
threw those drapes in the back of his truck and was on his way to
the Green Stamp store with them. He said drapes were a waste of
good stamps when she could’ve gotten him a new easy chair.
All I did was walk across the street to see June Carol’s new
drapes and I wound up in the middle of it.
And I had news for him. The Green Stamp store closed at three
o’clock.
Soup went to the kitchen to get a few beers for his drive,
hollering he was going to wring her neck when he got back with his
easy chair. June Carol just sat there bawling her eyes out. I grabbed
her up, threw her in Soup’s truck, and we high-tailed it out of there
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with the drapes. Soup hopped the fence and went next door to
Junior Carter’s. He stole Junior’s truck and chased me and June
Carol down twenty miles of Old 41, another panel of June Carol’s
new drapes flying out of the bed of that truck about every two
miles. Soon enough, the police were chasing Soup, who was chasing
us, and next thing we knew we were all three behind bars in the
Monroe County Jail.
You talk about a pickle.
They let us go after a night, and I think it was because they
were tired of June Carol’s wailing. I know I was. The whole time,
Soup was saying, “This is your fault, Dee. I’m going to wring both
your necks when we get out of here.” Every time I said, “Yeah?
Come on, Soup. Let’s see what you got.”
Back then, I could’ve put a hurt on him.
For the one and only jail dinner of my life, I had beef stew,
cornbread, cherry pie, and hot coffee. All made by the sheriff’s wife
and served on a red-checkered tablecloth.
“Old lady?”
These days, my mind wandered.
“Are you deaf?”
That didn’t sit too well with me.
I held onto the bedpost and turned around to the television.
“You listen here, you little pipsqueak. I don’t know who you think
you are, but you can stop calling me old lady. And then you can tell
me why you’ve got this getup on Bianca.”
I whispered to Bianca, “Bianca, is your baby boy okay?”
She blinked wild eyes at me. I hoped that meant yes.
“No whispering,” the elf said.
Talk about somebody who needed a neck-wringing.
“And I told you to sit down. You see that empty chair? Put
your old butt in it.”
I gave him the bird.
“You’re cute, old woman.”
“My name is Dorothy Bunker. You call me Mrs. Bunker or
don’t talk to me.”
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Bianca was making cat-stuck-behind-the-oven noises while
this was going on.
“Old Woman Bunker, sit down. And if you don’t want to be
blown into a million bits, you’d better sit down easy. Your friend
Bianca is wearing a pound of C-4 wired with proximity sensors. If
they detect movement—” The elf’s fists flew open and his fingers
splayed out like a starburst. “Bye bye!”
I adjusted my trifocals for distance, so I could see his beady
little eyes behind the black squares of his eyeglasses. Was he telling
the truth? I’d moved. I’d walked all the way through the room. The
bomb hadn’t detected me. I leaned over a little and whispered to
Bianca, “He’s lying.”
“NO WHISPERING!”
“There’s some more good news,” I told her. “He can’t hear us.”
“SIT DOWN, GRANDMA!”
I never met an elf with worse manners.
“GO!”
’Course, I hadn’t met that many elves.
Bianca’s eyes tracking me the whole time, I started for the
chair. Not because I was minding the little man with the big
attitude. But because I needed to sit down. This was more than I
bargained for when I said I’d go scare up Bianca.
I’d about scared up myself.
For sure, Bianca was scared.
Where was I?
The chair.
I was careful. And I went slow. I went pretty slow anyway, but
considering I was two feet from a bomb, I went real slow. When I
was about one foot there, the elf piped up. “Sweet baby Jesus, old
timer. Get your flat ass in the chair.”
I stopped. “You watch your mouth,” I told him. “And don’t be
blaspheming.”
“It’s Christmas, you old goat. It’s all about baby Jesus. He’s the
reason for the season.”
He didn’t say it like he meant it. In fact, every word he’d said
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so far was smart alecky, disrespectful, and rude.
I shook my fist at the television. “Somebody needs to pop you
one.”
He said, “Do you have Alzheimer’s? Can you not remember
what I told you to do two minutes ago?”
Truth be told, I didn’t.
Oh, the chair.
I shuffled.
I sat down easy.
It took a minute.
It was comfortable, for a chair with such a low seat and such
high arms. I think the fabric was velvet. Now that I was in it, I could
see it was more the color of fresh buttermilk than stark white and
three of me could have fit in it. I was right up next to Bianca. I
could touch her if I wanted to. I could touch the bomb if I wanted
to.
I didn’t want to.
“Thank you!” the elf said.
“You’re not welcome.”
“Put your hands where I can see them.”
Where was that? On my head? And how was it he could he see
me or my hands?
I took stock.
In front of us was a desk. A big white desk. There was nothing
on the desk but a letter opener with an ivory handle beside a short
stack of mail, a white lamp with a white lampshade, and another
television, that one no bigger than a minute. It was turned on, but I
couldn’t see that far. It was no time for shows, so I kept going.
Behind the desk were big French glass doors that led to a
patio. On the patio were white sunning chairs around a big
swimming pool. And I mean big. I’d never seen a swimming pool
full of water in the dead of winter, and I’d never seen a bedroom
and a swimming pool together. Looked like something out of Good
Housekeeping. Or in Bianca’s case, Great Housekeeping. It was no
time for swimming, so I kept going.
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To my left was a solid wall. In the middle of the wall was a
giant white chifforobe dresser with a black movie camera on top
staring straight at me and Bianca in the big white chairs. It looked
out of place, because it was black. If it was supposed to be in this
room, it’d be white.
That’s how the elf was watching us.
I wondered how that not-even-five-foot-nothing man got it up
there.
The chifforobe dresser doors were open. On one side was the
television with the elf on it, and the other side, where clothes would
normally hang, there was a safe. A big white iron safe. In the middle
was a round white pad with numbers. It looked like the kind of safe
you’d keep your valuables in. Money. And jewelry. And maybe a
shotgun.
I could use a shotgun about now.
And that must be what the elf was after. Whatever was in that
safe.
Beside me, noises were coming from deep in Bianca’s throat
that sounded like squealing tires. I whispered, “Bianca, you settle
down. Granny Dee’s here now and I’m going to get us out of this
mess. You hear?”
She blinked wild eyes.
“Oh, hell, no!” from the television.
I looked at the TV. “Do you need your mouth washed out with
soap?”
“Do you have dementia? You’re sitting next to a bomb talking
to me about soap.”
“Because you need your mouth washed out with it. Lye soap.
Or Borax. You’re a smart-mouth runt and you need to learn how to
speak respectfully to your elders.”
“Do not call me a runt. I’m a grown man.”
“Well, obviously, you didn’t grow enough.”
His face turned as red as his elf hat.
“And you’re mad about it, aren’t you, little man?”
I could almost see smoke coming out of his elf ears.
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“I know your type,” I told him. “Short man, tall dreams you
can’t reach, so you make up for it by acting ugly.”
He leaned in to where his red face filled up the whole
television. “I’m going to blow you to smithereens just for the fun of
it.”
Bianca cried in her throat.
“Pipe down, Bianca,” I whispered.
“HEY!” from the television.
With one eye on him, I moved my mouth like I was talking to
Bianca.
“QUIT IT!” the elf said.
“You quit it,” I said. “You come out from inside that television
and unhook this contraption off Bianca.”
“Can’t,” he said. “I have to go find someone’s granddaughter
since she didn’t come find me.”
Bianca didn’t have a granddaughter.
I did.
He was talking about Davis.
He meant for Davis to be in this seat.
He thought Davis would come for Bianca.
I was sitting in Davis’s bomb chair.
Well, better me than her. She had her whole life to live and two
babies to raise. I’d already lived my life, and a good one at that. If
today was the day for me to meet my maker, so be it.
I looked over at Bianca.
Her face was still as white as the chair. She’d been crying. I
could see tear streaks from her eyes that led to the scarf tied tight
across her mouth. Her eyes were glued on the little television on the
desk.
I looked closer.
A tall dark-haired girl was on the little television. She was in a
children’s playroom, pacing the floor and looking at her watch.
I adjusted my trifocals.
There was a little tyke on the television too. He was playing at
the girl’s feet. He was dressed in a Christmas suit—short pants, a
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cute little jacket, and a red bow tie.
That was Bianca’s little boy.
And that meant it wasn’t Bianca’s day either.
No, it wasn’t.
She might keep her nose so high in the air you’d think an
airplane would have knocked it off by now, but she didn’t deserve to
die so young. And that little boy on the television needed his
mother just like Sugar and Sugar needed theirs.
“Hey! Geritol! Are you taking a nap?”
I stuck my tongue out at that rude elf.
He had the ugliest laugh I’d ever heard in my life. “You’re
funny, you old dinosaur. Sit there and be funny with Bianca while I
track down your granddaughter. Unless you know how to get in the
safe.”
I was right. He wanted in that safe. I didn’t have the first clue
how to get in it, and if I did, he was the last person I’d tell.
“Don’t trash talk me while I’m gone.” He smiled an evil smile.
“And if it were me, I’d sit still.”
The television went black.
Davis was in Bradley’s office. For the time being, she and the
babies were safe.
Bianca wasn’t.
Or me either.

I’ll tell you one reason I didn’t want to die today—I hadn’t figured
out who my heaven husband would be.
I had two up there waiting on me already. I don’t think my
second dead husband, Floyd Johnson, made it through the pearly
gates. He was probably you-know-where. That one had the mean
streak. And Cyril, my husband now, had the ornery streak, so he
could go either way. Which meant I already had two, and might end
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up with three heaven husbands.
I’d been married enough to know that one husband was a fulltime job.
I didn’t want to get to heaven and have two, maybe three fulltime jobs.
I’d asked the question of every preacher I’d met through the
years and not a one of them had an answer for me. Until I found a
preacher who could tell me beyond a shadow of a doubt who my
heaven husband would be, I planned on staying put.
Bianca was breathing fast, too fast, and her hands, tied at the
wrists to the arms of the chair with white scarfs, just like the one
across her face, were clenched up so tight her fingers were blue. She
was wound tighter than a two-dollar watch.
Oh, boy.
She needed to settle down.
I’d have to figure out a way to settle her down.
Which, considering how upset she was, might be a big job.
And we already had a big job.
The bomb.
I thought of everything I knew about bombs.
They went kaboom.
That was all I knew.
The bomb on Bianca was colorful. Or maybe it was that
everything else was so white. The red bricks across her middle were
each about the size of a stick of butter. Lined up in a row and held
together with green wires coming out of a flat center about the size
of a matchbox. She was still in her pajamas, if you could call what
she was wearing pajamas. It was more like a short nightgown with a
few little red holly berries.
Maybe those weren’t holly berries.
I adjusted my trifocals for up close.
They were dots.
Why did Bianca have dots on her?
The elf said sensors. I believed I was looking at them.
Those red dots were coming from the middle of the bomb.
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Thin red lights led to dots, and I bet they were marking the space
where she couldn’t move or the bomb would go off. Which was why
it didn’t go off when I was walking across the room or sitting down.
I hadn’t moved in the marked-off patch.
I said, “Bianca. Let’s me and you talk. I’m going to tell you
something and I don’t want you flying off the handle when I tell
you.”
She cut crazy eyes at me.
“You know how when you mark off your tomatoes with
dandelions?”
She rolled crazy eyes at me.
“Because you don’t want the rabbits eating your tomatoes?”
She closed her crazy eyes tight. Maybe she was praying.
“When you don’t want the rabbits eating your tomatoes, you
plant dandelions around them. Rabbits like dandelions better than
they like tomatoes.”
If a person could breathe mad, she was doing it.
“You don’t mark off your whole yard,” I explained. “Who wants
to look at a yard full of dandelions?”
If looks could kill, I’d have been dead right then and there.
I let it slide, considering.
“Bianca, you’re marked off with dandelions.”
Her wild eyes popped open.
“You’ve got four little red dots on you. You can’t see the dots,
but I can. You’ve got two at the bottom of your neck. Right on your
collar bones. You’ve got two more about the bottom of your—” I
didn’t know what to call what she was wearing “—nightie.”
She made a questioning noise.
Like she was asking me something.
A one-word question. Over and over.
“I’m telling you this so you can relax a little and not blow us
up,” I said. “Just like the dandelions aren’t all over the yard, the
marks aren’t all over you. They’re not on your face. Or your arms or
legs. You need to be still just where your tomatoes are. Get those
shoulders down and relax that jaw before you break your face.”
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I must have said the magic words, because Bianca let out a
sigh she’d been holding for a long long time. I guess she didn’t want
her face to break.
“See?” I said. “We didn’t blow up.”
Something something something through the scarf. I heard,
“eee eee eee.”
“That’s right,” I said. “I’m Granny. Granny Dee. And I’m going
to get us out of this pickle.”
In my life, I had yet to make a promise I hadn’t kept.

“We probably don’t have long,” I said. “So I need to get to work.”
She nodded. Not much of a nod. But a nod.
“I’m going to call for help.”
Bianca liked that.
Where was my phone?
I started patting my pockets.
Where was my Jitterbug phone?
Beside me, I could feel Bianca fidgeting. I guess she’d been
tied up with a bomb on her for the better part of an hour and she
was about done with it. Her patience was running low. I hurried a
little faster.
“You lean back and relax, Bianca,” I told her. “Granny’s here.”
She wild-eyed me.
“I mean it,” I said. “You’ve got veins popping out on your
neck.”
She didn’t like that news a bit.
“Lean your head back.”
She carefully tipped her head against the velvet, and down
came those tight shoulders.
“Unclench your hands, Bianca. They’re not in your marked-off
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space.”
Her fingers uncurled.
“Now close your eyes and rest.”
She did, and two tears squeezed out.
“No crying,” I said. “Granny Dee’s here. We’re going to be
okay. We’ve been through worse. Just remember that.”
I couldn’t remember being through worse, I doubt she could
either, and I couldn’t remember what I was doing.
My phone.
Calling for help.
That was it.
My Jitterbug wasn’t in my top pocket. I found my travel tube
of Fixodent and my Medicaid card in my top pocket. I pulled them
out and put them on my lap. From the pocket underneath, I found
my two hundred dollars, my Chap Stick, and my Gold Bond Healing
hand cream. I was forever trying to get Cyril to use my hand
cream—you should see the dried-up claws on that man—and he
said he wasn’t about to grease up his hands with my Gold Bond. He
said it was slicker than owl snot and he’d just as soon dip his hands
in lard, and I said that was because you had to give it time to sink
in. If I didn’t use my Gold Bond I wouldn’t even know my own
hands. I’d washed a million dishes in my day. The same dishes in
the same sink a million times. And dishwashing will take its toll on
your hands.
What was I looking for?
My Jitterbug.
I went to the other side pockets where I got my extra glasses,
the ones with the headlights and magnifier, my portable EZ
Grabber—As Seen on TV—and my coin purse. It was shaped like a
pineapple, with a small zipper across the crown. From the
underneath pocket, I got my Juicy Fruit, my three-day pill
organizer, and finally I found my Jitterbug flip phone.
“Ah-ha!” I showed it to Bianca. “Help is on the way!”
She nodded fast. I could see the relief in her green eyes.
I flipped open my Jitterbug and went straight for the 5-star
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button. It’s big, it’s red, and it’s for emergencies only. I’d never used
it. I’d never needed to.
I needed to.
I pushed that button and then got the phone to my head, not
even worried about my hair I’d had set last Tuesday. “Hello?”
I made sure to say it loud enough for the person at the other
end to hear.
“HELLO?”
There was no one there.
I tried it again.
Nothing.
I pushed that big red button eleventeen times.
My phone didn’t work.

“Bianca,” I said, “we’re going to have to figure something else out. I
guess if that elf was smart enough to put himself on your television,
he was smart enough to stop the phones from working. While I’m
figuring, I’m going to ease out of my jacket.”
I’d worked up a hot. Sitting next to a lady in her pajamas
wearing a bomb will do that to you.
First I had to move everything out of my lap. I had plenty of
room because that chair was big enough to hold me and a week’s
worth of groceries. I scooted everything onto the cushion. I started
with my right arm, the one closest to the Bianca, and I could tell it
was making her nervous, me wrangling out of my jacket.
I had to keep her calm.
“Let’s sing, Bianca.”
She started up with the whimpering again.
She was going to have to let up or scare herself to death.
Then the bomb would go off.
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And we’d be gone.
I hummed what I believed to be a middle C. I started out soft.
“Si-i-lent night.”
I sang in the Pine Apple Baptist choir for thirty-seven years.
Tuesday night practice and Sunday morning worship. For thirtyseven years.
“Ho-o-ly night.”
Along about my fifties, we got a new whippersnapper Minister
of Music. He was about twelve. He threw out all the standards—
“How Great Thou Art,” “The Old Rugged Cross,” “He Arose”—and
started up with Jesus rock and roll. Within six months, me and the
rest of the alto section quit. That mess hurt my ears listening to it; I
wasn’t about to sing it.
“All is calm—”
Then through the quiet of the white room with the red bomb, I
barely heard Bianca hum the tune to the next line, “All is bright.”
“That’s beautiful, Bianca. You have a nice humming voice.
Keep going.”
She kept going. She was about at “Holy infant so tender and
mild,” her humming shaky, and she’d changed keys a few times,
when I finally got out of my jacket.
That was better.
I can’t think when I’m hot.
But somehow I’d accidentally turned Rudolph’s nose on.
Now the white room was red.
Oh, boy.
Cyril was right. Rudolph’s nose could blind someone.
Bianca stopped humming and started fast breathing again.
“It’s okay, Bianca. I’ll turn it off.” I fumbled with my jacket
trying to find the pocket with the battery. “Just hold on, Bianca. It’s
here somewhere.” She was making huffing noises. “Close your
eyes,” I told her, and there went my pineapple coin purse, off the
chair and into the floor. I flipped my jacket over and spread it
across my lap so I could get to the front pockets easier and there
went my Fixodent.
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“HEY!”
I looked up at the television. The elf had a hand over his big
square eyeglasses.
“Turn that spotlight off, old woman! I can’t see.”
Rudolph’s nose was on my left knee, pointed straight at the
camera on top of the chifferobe.
“TURN THAT LIGHT OFF, BLUE HAIR!”
It got real quiet. Then in a minor key, low and slow, Bianca
hummed the tune to “Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer.”

The elf said he’d be right back. He was going for his prescription
sunglasses.
This was after he told me he’d been to Davis’s house and Davis
wasn’t there. He asked me where she was twenty times and I told
him twenty-one times I didn’t know.
“You’re never going to find her, short stuff.”
“You’d better hope I do, old bag.”
“You’re rude.”
“You’re a fossil.”
“Yeah? You’re a knee-high squirt to a squirt grasshopper.”
“Yeah? Squirt this, old woman.”
One of Bianca’s legs jumped. At the same time, her fists
clenched up again.
“You’d better hope I find your granddaughter soon. That safe
is coming open. The easy way or the hard way. Doesn’t matter to
me.”
The television went dark and the bomb lit up.
With numbers.
Bianca must have felt it.
The little square in the middle lit up with numbers. It was a
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clock. It said 29:42, then 29:41, then down and down.
Bianca didn’t dare move her head far enough to look down, so
she couldn’t see the numbers.
She was making fast noises. Wondering what she felt, I’d bet.
“Don’t you worry about it, Bianca,” I told her. “It was nothing.”
Oh, boy.
“Let’s me and you get back to work.”
And fast. Because we only had twenty-nine minutes and four
seconds to work with.
It would be easier to figure out what to do next if I could reach
over and untie the scarf so she could talk to me. But I was too afraid
of moving inside the red dots so close to her neck, then, like the elf
said, boom boom. I’d have to figure something else out.
“I wish you could tell me what was in that safe, Bianca.”
I could see her thinking. Then she hummed, “Silver and Gold.”
Burl Ives. To me, he’s the voice of Christmas. Him and Bing
Crosby.
“Do you know how to get in it?” I asked her.
She looked at the ceiling in deep thought, then hummed, “All I
Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth.”
Was this about those little Christmas chipmunks?
We didn’t have time for chipmunks.
She hummed it again, putting the weight on two.
“It takes two people to open the safe?”
She nodded yes.
“Well, I’m not the other person.”
She nodded no.
“But Davis is.”
Bianca blinked yes.
It was time for me to put my thinking cap on, because I didn’t
want Davis anywhere near where we were. We needed this mess
over and done with. And the quickest way to get it done with was to
get out. There were four little red dots on Bianca keeping us in.
Those dots needed to go.
And I had twenty-seven minutes and thirteen seconds to get
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rid of them.
I could see where they were coming from.
When the little dictator with the big chip on his shoulder
turned on the countdown clock, the whole square lit up. I didn’t see
it before, but now I could see thin lights aimed on Bianca were
coming from the corners of the clock. Two pointed up and two
pointed down. The lines were coming from the edges. There were
no lines covering the black square of numbers in the middle. That
said to me there was a small space on the bomb I could get to
without blowing us up. And maybe if I could get there, I could do
something. Like plug up the lights. If I could plug up those lights,
the sensors wouldn’t work, and Bianca could move. If Bianca could
move, we could get the bomb off her and get out of here.
It would be close—that square was little—but I knew all about
close. Me and Close were good friends. You don’t live as long as I
have without cutting it close a few times.
I remember one time I was ironing sheets—there’s nothing
more boring than ironing sheets—on a crisp March morning. I was
looking out the kitchen window, ironing back and forth, the whole
kitchen smelling like hot cotton, wondering if my Brandywine
crabapple tree was blooming too early. It was barely March. I was
sure we had another cold snap and for sure some spring storms
headed our way, and I was thinking if we got another frost I
wouldn’t get a good crabapple crop, which would mean I wouldn’t
get a good batch of jelly, and I was ironing sheets and thinking
about jelly when my husband Quinton scared the daylights out of
me, sneaking up from behind and goosing me. Not even half an
hour after he walked our Samuel, who was a little fella then, to
grade school. I about jumped out of my skin. Quinton took my
sprinkle bottle out of my hand, unplugged that iron, and swept me
off my feet.
I felt like a feather in his arms.
He said, “Dee, me and you are playing hooky today.”
We had a nineteen-foot Chris-Craft Capri—they don’t even
make furniture today with mahogany as pretty as the mahogany on
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that boat—docked on Miller’s Ferry lake, which turns off Alabama
River, and we’d gone a whole winter without playing hooky on the
lake, just me and Quinton, a picnic basket, Skinny Dip Slough, and
a quilt.
He didn’t have to ask me twice.
Skinny Dip Slough was hard to get to.
But you can probably tell by the name, it was worth it.
Problem was, Skinny Dip was more than beautiful and private.
It was also home to striped bass the size of loaves of bread.
We weren’t on the lake ten minutes before we ran into Conroy
Haney in his fishing boat and Burk Nettermall in his runabout.
They were playing hooky too, and they were headed to Skinny
Dip for striped bass.
That was a disappointment.
Quinton made a deal with them. If we got there first, we got
the slough. If they got there first, they got it.
We took off.
I had long auburn hair then. It was flying.
We were ahead—that Chris-Craft sliced through the water like
a knife—when out of nowhere two spring storms popped up. Not
one, but two. One minute the sky was clear and blue, the next
minute we had black clouds and lightning to the east and green
skies and forty-mile-an-hour winds coming at us from the west.
March. In like a lion.
The storms looked to be headed for each other, and I
wondered what would happen when they met up.
The race was over.
Conroy and Burk pulled their boats up to ours. The men
talked. Conroy and Burk decided to keep going for Skinny Dip, wait
the storms out there under the cover of the sycamores. Quinton
said we were turning for home.
Which was straight into the storms.
If it’d been up to me, I’d have gone for the slough, because it
was closer, and those storms were coming up fast. But I trusted
Quinton with all my heart.
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“You’re never going to outrun it,” Conroy said to Quinton.
“Think about your boy, Quinton, and your wife,” Burk said.
“Come on with us to Skinny Dip.”
The first hard pelts of rain hit us like needles.
The tree tops were wailing out a warning.
The air smelled like copper.
“Quinton?” I put my hand on his arm.
“You see that, Dee?” He pointed. “You see that clear line
between the storms?”
I could see one slice of clear. It didn’t look even as wide as the
boat.
Quinton gunned the motor.
“That’s our little window of opportunity,” he said. “It’ll be
close, but we’re going to make it back between the storms and get
back home to our boy. Hold on.” Then he took a minute we didn’t
have to look into my eyes and say, “You’re my girl, Dee. Forever.”
We tore across that choppy water.
We made it.
Conroy Haney and Burk Nettermall died in Skinny Dip Slough
that day.
And lightning got my Brandywine crabapple tree. Half of that
tree came through the kitchen window and split my ironing board
in two.
We had a chance and we took it.
If we hadn’t, we’d have died.
I looked at the black square on the bomb. It was my chance,
my window of opportunity. I had to take it or me and Bianca would
die.

I didn’t have much to work with.
And I only had twenty-six minutes and ten seconds to work.
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The first thing I did was trade my trifocals for my magnifiers
that lit up.
While I was doing that, I dropped my trifocals.
Bianca started huffing.
“It’s okay, Bianca. I’m just trying to see better.”
Neither one of us could see anything but Rudolph.
I didn’t want to turn him off, because it would be too much
trouble to turn him back on if that twerp elf came back.
I needed to cover him up.
With my Medicaid card.
That helped, until it slid off.
I unwrapped a piece of Juicy Fruit, chewed it good, then used
it to stick my Medicaid card to Rudolph’s nose.
That was better.
Now I could half see.
Bianca was about to rip the arms off her white chair.
“Just hold on, Bianca.”
I looked down at my feet, where my trifocals had fallen, and
saw my pineapple coin purse and my Fixodent. I just have a partial.
Upper left. The rest of my teeth were my own. I’ve got news for you
young people: take care of your teeth if you want to keep them.
Cyril didn’t have a tooth in his head that didn’t sleep in a water
glass. And his plates were loose, slipped and slid, because he
wouldn’t use Fixodent. He said it gummed up too bad.
Gummed up.
I had an idea.
I was sitting by a bomb that needed to be gummed up.
The dots on the bomb needed to be gummed up.
First, I’d have to get my Fixodent.
I could bend over and reach it, but getting back up wouldn’t be
any fun.
I could get up and get it, but that’d take ten minutes.
And for reasons just like those, I never went anywhere without
my EZ Grabber Mini. It was a bonus gift when you bought a big EZ
Grabber. This was on the QVC channel. Usually late at night. Used
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to when I couldn’t sleep, I’d watched Johnny Carson. What a hunk.
Now when I can’t sleep I watch the QVC. Which was where I got my
EZ Grabber and my bonus gift, the Mini. It folded up to the size of a
deck of cards. It was lightweight and portable, for “exceedingly
good grab on the go.” It was made of hard plastic and it looked a lot
like a back scratcher when it was all the way open. It clicked out,
one link at a time, and stretched to a full three feet. At the bottom it
was split in two, and when I squeezed the button at the top, the two
parts at the bottom closed in on what I needed to pick up.
I said, “Bianca, I have an idea.”
She looked hard at my EZ Mini in my hand. Then she
hummed, low and slow, “You better watch out.”

I had to get my pineapple coin purse first, because my Fixodent was
mostly under it.
I was good with my EZ Mini because I used it a lot. I was
forever dropping something or another—a dish towel, the lid of my
Pond’s Cold Cream, my Jitterbug—and instead of going all the way
to the floor for whatever I dropped, I used my EZ Mini to bring it
back to me.
I clicked it open, Bianca watching me sideways the whole time.
It wasn’t thirty seconds before I had my pineapple coin purse
back in the chair.
And I know it wasn’t thirty seconds because I could see the
bomb numbers in a big way with my lighted magnifiers.
Next, I pinched my Fixodent and brought it back.
I laid down my EZ Mini across my lap.
What I couldn’t figure out was how to get the Fixodent on the
dots.
It’s not like my EZ Mini would squeeze the tube for me.
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It was good, but it wasn’t that good.
I’d been still too long, thinking, and I heard Bianca breathing
faster and faster beside me.
“What’s your favorite Christmas carol, Bianca?” I asked her.
“Think about when you were a little girl.”
I’d never thought about Bianca as anything but a grown
woman, but the truth was everyone, no matter who or what they
grew up to be, was someone’s baby one time.
“Close your eyes,” I told her. “Think about the first Christmas
you remember, and sing me a Christmas song, Bianca. One that’s
special to you.”
I was trying to get into my coin purse to see what else might be
in it when, from beside me, I heard the faint strains of “I’ll Be
Home for Christmas.”
She hummed it sad and slow, like she was pining for home and
family.
I didn’t know where Bianca’s home was. Not here, for sure.
She didn’t have a Southern way about her. And other than her
husband, who traveled a lot, and her baby boy, and an older boy I’d
only met once or twice, I didn’t know Bianca’s family. Or even if she
had any more family than that.
I had family. Lots of family. I loved them and they loved me.
Here was Bianca, strapped to a bomb, in a house full of
servants.
No family.
At Christmastime.
Made me feel sorry for her.
If I’d had time, I’d have felt sorry for myself right about then
too.
Bianca hummed the next line. I could count on her.
It was beautiful.
I emptied out my coin purse into my hand.
Pennies.
I had six.
Bianca hummed about snow.
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I chimed in, singing, in the same high key, about mistletoe.
She finished, with a little more pep in her step, about presents.
’Round the tree.
Round. The pennies were round and the dots were round.
I’d put the round pennies on the round dots.
Good idea, Dee, I told myself.
I’d use my Fixodent to make them stick.
Real good idea, Dee.
I stole a second to look at the clock.
It was down to 24:13.
I lined the pennies up on my knees, past my EZ Mini, and right
off the bat, one slid off and bounced across the white carpet farther
than my EZ Mini would go.
That penny was gone.
I didn’t have time to get up and get it.
Beside me, her head resting on the chair and her eyes closed,
Bianca hummed, Christmas Eve would find her.
I unscrewed the lid on my Fixodent, put the lid down beside
me, then reached for a penny. It slipped between my fingers and
skipped down my leg into my white sneakers. My sneakers are
Happy Feet Senior Walkabouts. They have extra support, Velcro
fasteners, and they were no-skid. Now the right one had a penny in
it.
I stared at the four pennies I had left and sang out loud and
strong about lovelights gleaming. Then I moved the pennies closer
to me. More on my lap than on my knees.
I couldn’t afford to lose another penny.
I’d said that to myself in this building a few times before, but
that was downstairs in the casino playing the slot machines.
I had fun losing those pennies.
These pennies might mean the difference between life and
death.
I heard Bianca take a deep breath, let it out slowly, then hum,
“I’ll be home for Christmas—”
On “I’ll,” I squeezed out a good drop of Fixodent on one of the
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four pennies. On “be”—I got another fat drop on another penny. On
“home” I had three dots on three pennies. And on “for” I got the
last drop on the last penny, just in time to hear, off-key and more
caterwaul than singing, “GRANDMA GOT RUN OVER BY A
REINDEER!”
He was back.

“What is that? What the hell are you doing, old woman?”
He could see me.
I got my Medicaid card off Rudolph’s nose in a hurry, and the
elf didn’t like it a bit. “NO! Turn that light off!”
I took a second to get my wits about me.
It was hard to do twelve things at once.
Twelve.
I started singing. Loud. “On the first day of Christmas—”
“Hey!” the elf hollered. “Shut up. Shut up and turn the light
off.”
“—my true love gave to me—”
I went for my EZ Mini.
“—A PARTRIGE IN A PEAR TREE.”
As loud as I could.
Between my loud singing and the elf’s louder curse words, I
heard Bianca make a noise that sounded almost like a chuckle
through the silk scarf. I took a second to look at the television to see
the elf stomping, hollering, and pitching a hissy fit.
“I don’t know what he’s so mad about,” I said to Bianca, just as
I got a Fixodent penny in the grips of my EZ Mini. “We’re the ones
with the bomb.”
“STOP WHISPERING.”
I slowed down long enough to tell that elf, “Kiss my butt.”
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“I CAN’T SEE YOUR OLD BUTT TO KISS IT! TURN OFF
THAT LIGHT. AND SHUT THE HELL UP.”
“On the second day of Christmas!”
“SHUT UP.”
I used both my hands, steady as I could, and eased the Mini
over to the red dot the farthest from me.
It’s always been my rule, do the hardest job first.
I lined it up perfect, then let go of the button.
I held my breath the whole time.
The penny dropped crooked.
But it stuck.
Bianca, trying her best to watch me without moving, hummed,
“Joy to the world!”
Now we were down to three dots.
I loaded up my Mini with another penny, the elf demanding to
know where Davis was the whole time, then steady Eddie, I eased it
over and went through the middle of the safe space, then down a
half inch. I pushed the release button on my end and the penny laid
across the red dot perfect.
I was so nervous, I couldn’t sing, and when I brought my Mini
back to my lap, I had to wait for my hands to stop shaking before I
could load up another penny.
Bianca laid her head back too.
The elf, still squealing like a pig, said, “That’s it, you old fart.
Now you’ve pissed me off.”
Bianca’s leg jerked again and her head snapped up. I looked at
the clock.
When I got the second penny on the second dot, the clock said
22:02.
Now it said 10:00.
Then 9:59.
Bianca hummed, “On the third day…” Then she hummed,
“third day.” Then again, “third day.” Every time, she went up an
octave.
“I’m coming, Bianca. I’m coming.”
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The clock was down to 6:19 when I got all the pennies on.
The dots were gone.
I just about collapsed in that big chair.
Bianca started bucking ninety to nothing in hers.
I got going again as fast as I could, almost everything in my lap
spilling at my feet, and started for the white desk where I got my
hands on the ivory-handled letter opener. I cut Bianca out of one of
her hand ties, and as soon as she got loose, she reached up and
ripped off the tie across her face. She fell into me and sobbed like it
was the end of the world.
I cradled her like one of my own.
You don’t live as long as I have and not know how to comfort a
soul in need.
Bianca was a soul in need.
And she still had a bomb on her that said 5:52.
I consoled her for the fifty-two.
Which left me five minutes to figure out how to get the bomb
away from us or us away from the bomb.

“Let’s get you up, Bianca.”
I’m about as strong as a newborn kitten and even though
Bianca only weighed about two feathers, still, it wasn’t easy. I
pulled her out of the chair and up on wobbly legs. She fell into me,
draping her arms around my neck. We almost wound up on the
white floor.
She lifted her head up, looked straight into my eyes, and
screamed, “GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF!”
I pushed her back from me an inch, trying to see what we were
dealing with.
It looked like the wires didn’t have anything to do with the
bomb. The wires were just what was holding the bomb on Bianca.
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And they were holding it good.
“Raise your arms, Bianca!”
That’s when I noticed her breasts.
There was nothing getting past those breasts.
I mean nothing.
Those were some mighty breasts.
“We’ve got to cut it off, Bianca. We have to cut those wires.
Where’s something that cuts?”
The whole time, she said one thing, about a hundred times and
right in my ears. “GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF!”
She reared back and clawed at her middle; that bomb was on
tight.
The clock on the bomb said 4:22.
Bianca was dancing a jig, tearing at the wires.
And that’s when I heard my Davis.
Bianca heard her too.
Davis’s voice was coming from the little television on the desk.
“Kelsey? Have you seen my grandmother?” Then a second later,
real surprised, she said, “Bradley?”
Next, we heard my handsome grandson-in-law, who was just
as surprised to see her as she was to see him. “Davis?”
She said, “Are you looking for Granny too?”
Then he said, “I’m looking for Bianca. Security can’t reach
her.”
This whole time, Bianca and I were taking precious seconds we
didn’t have, listening to them and looking at the small television.
What we saw next was the very worst: Sugar and Sugar skittering
across the playroom for Bianca’s little boy.
Who was sitting on the elf’s lap.
“Well, hello!” that nasty elf said.
Bianca slumped in my arms.
It took all I had to hold her up.
We’d been too busy to notice that evil elf had gone into the
room with Bianca’s baby, but there he was. Not only were we
minutes from blowing up, now the elf had Davis, Bradley, and the
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babies.
We had to get to them.
We couldn’t get to anyone, because we still had a problem. A
big problem. Strapped around Bianca’s waist.
I untangled myself from her enough to push her back an inch.
The clock was down to 3:57. “We need a knife, Bianca. Scissors.
Wire cutters.” I had to get a little firm with her. I had to shake her
shoulders a little bit.
She tore her eyes away from the little television and stared into
mine.
Blank as a clean canvas.
I’d seen that look before. She was shell-shocked. She could’ve
had a dozen pairs of wire cutters in her bedroom and she wouldn’t
have had enough wits about her to tell me where one pair was.
Then I had a flashback. Just real quick. A sixty-year-old
memory came to me like it was yesterday. I could see in my head,
clear as day, Quinton coming home from work and finding me on
the porch swing holding wire cutters, and the second I saw him,
two big tears dropped out of my eyes and landed on my belly,
swollen with our son. And that wasn’t all that was swollen. I hadn’t
been able to get my wedding band off in a month, and now I
couldn’t feel my finger. It was just a thin gold band, but it was the
most precious thin gold band that ever was. I’d been on that porch
since lunch trying to work up my nerve to cut it off. I showed
Quinton. He took the wire cutters from me and said, “You wait
right there, Dee.” He set his lunchbox down. The screen door
slammed. It slammed again a minute later, and there was my
husband standing in front of me with my bacon drippings tin from
on top of the stove.
He eased my ring off my finger with bacon grease.
It just slid right off.
I wore it on a chain around my neck until Samuel was born a
week later.
But I didn’t have any bacon grease. I doubted Bianca even had
bacon.
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What I did have was my Gold Bond Healing hand cream.
I could use my hand cream to grease up the wires holding the
bomb on her and slide it down. That way I didn’t have to get past
those mountains on her chest.
The clock said 3:08.
Behind me, from the little television, I heard my Davis say,
“But the North Pole is at my house. Why in the world would Bianca
want Davy’s picture taken in her bedroom?”
Then I heard the rotten elf. “Not just her kid,” he said. “Yours
too. She’s waiting.”
The elf was shooing Davis and the babies in here with the
bomb.
When his words sank in, Bianca started up with the screaming
again. “GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF!”
I got the top off my tube off my Gold Bond, was what I got off.
“Be still, Bianca!” I had to yell so she could hear me over
herself. I got a line all over the front of those wires. “Turn around!”
She spun like a top.
I hadn’t even dropped my empty Gold Bond tube before that
bomb slipped. Then slid. It slowed down on her hips, then flew
down her legs.
I barely caught it.
I wound up on my rear end.
The clock said 2:12 when we heard my grandson-in-law say,
“Wait just a minute.”
He was talking to the elf. And he was talking to him like maybe
he had that elf’s number. Then he said to Davis, “Take the children.
Find your grandmother and check on Bianca.”
That scared Bianca to death.
She didn’t want Davis coming in here with the babies.
And the bomb.
Neither did I.
Bianca grabbed that bomb out of my hands and just about
jumped over the white desk to get to the French doors. She flung
them open, ran like a jackrabbit, and threw the bomb in her
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swimming pool.
She came flying back to me. “Get in the chair, Grandmother!
Get in the chair!”
She gave me a lift and a push into the big chair she’d been in
for more than an hour, then she got in right beside me. I peeked
around one side and she peeked around the other and we watched
as the water shook, then every drop of it came out of that pool and
rose higher than the roof, hung in the air like a huge wet toadstool,
then splashed back down over every single thing.
I don’t think we did anything at all after that but hold onto
each other for dear life. Until I heard my Davis. “Granny? Bianca?”
Me and Bianca untangled and looked around.
Across the room, in the doorway, was my Davis. She was
pushing Sugar and Sugar in a pram built for two with one hand and
holding Bianca’s boy on her hip with her other. My handsome
grandson-in-law was behind them.
And he was holding that horrible elf up by his collar.
His pointy elf shoes were kicking in the wind.
Bianca played in the Winter Wonderland Senior Slot
Tournament with me.
We won third place. Seven hundred and fifty dollars.
She said for me to keep it.
I told her I planned on saving half for the next year.
She said she’d see me then.
All told, I had a very holly jolly Christmas.
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